
jQuery Fundamentals
This is an introduction to jQuery, the most popular JavaScript library in use today. jQuery 
makes interactive web pages easy and intuitive to build, and offers dozens of useful widgets and 
plugins. jQuery pre-packages well-tested, complex JavaScript functionality so that it is relatively 
straightforward to employ without requiring advanced coding skills.  

Who should take this course? 
This course is for anyone who wants to build richer, more professional websites without having the 
know-how to create everything from scratch. This class can be a benefit to both web designers and 
web developers and is a great follow-up to courses in JavaScript. 

Course Objectives
• Describe what JavaScript libraries are and the role of jQuery in web design/development. 
• Use jQuery to simplify JavaScript tasks with reliable cross-browser results.
• Use the jQuery UI library and its component widgets for advanced interface functionality.

Course Details
• Length: 12 hours 
• Format: Classroom
• Prerequisites: Scripting for Web Designers or JavaScript or equivalent and basic competency   
 in HTML and CSS.

The above prerequisites are considered to be the basic skills and knowledge needed prior to taking 
this class. Instructors will assume your readiness for the class materials and will NOT use class time 
to discuss prerequisite materials.  
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Course Contents

Describe what JavaScript libraries are and the role of jQuery in web design/development.

• Learn the purpose of JavaScript libraries, how they differ from frameworks and from    
 JavaScript itself.
• Explore the structure and makeup of the jQuery library.
• Access jQuery online documentation and support.
• Download the jQuery library and incorporate it into a website.

Use jQuery to simplify JavaScript tasks with reliable cross-browser results.

• Learn basic jQuery syntax, with comparison to JavaScript
• Use jQuery selectors and filters to access the Document Object Model.
• Handle browser events using the jQuery syntax.
• Manipulate element attributes and styles.
• Create and modify animations effects.

Use the jQuery UI library and its component widgets for advanced interface functionality.

• Explore the jQuery UI online documentation and resources.
• Download and install the jQuery UI library into a website.
• Implement and customize jQuery UI widgets.
• Apply advanced jQuery UI utilities and effects.
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